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Denver Apple Pi
Mac SIG & Help SIG Meetings are held at
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nd
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Golden CO 80401
7-9 pm
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*DIFFERENT FROM 4TH THURSDAY OF MONTH
On occasion, Applewood Community Church
may have shelter meal obligations. You will be
notified by email if DAPi meetings are to be
cancelled.
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Denver Apple Pi
Mac SIG
Tuesday
Octobe r 19, 2021
Pre senter:
Tom King
In a completed
pro ject, Tom will show
how he used Photoshop
and Illustrator and
how to download
photo s from the we b.

M EM BERSHIP N EW S – N EW F ORM AT
This May 2021, DAPi instituted a new
format for membership dues. Our $15
annual dues are now due on May 1 for the
year for all DAPi members. We didn't
collect dues during the pandemic, so this is
an opportune time to begin anew. You can
pay your dues to Elissa at the meetings or
send DAPi dues for 2021-2022 to Elissa at
6501 Welch Court, Arvada CO 80004-2333.
COMING EVENTS:
Mac SIG: October 19, 2021
Help SIG: October 28, 2021
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REMINDERS
Help SIG: Call Elissa to get your name/problem on the
list so our DAPi Help people will be prepared. You will
need to bring your computer, your own power cord,
mouse and keyboard. Elissa will keep a sign-up list for
those asking for help at the Help SIG meetings so
members can be helped in a prioritized way. Drop-ins
are welcome. Contact Elissa at elissamc@comcast.net
or at (303) 421-8714. Tom King says if you have
questions about Excel for Mac (the spreadsheet software
program), call Elissa in advance to get on the list.

"Your work is going to fill a large part of
your life, and the only way to be truly
satisfied is to do what you believe is great
work. And the only way to do great work is
to love what you do. If you haven't found it
yet, keep looking. Don't settle. As with all
manners of the heart, you'll know when you
find it."

Need help with iPad, iPhone? If you would like
assistance with navigating and synchronizing your iPad
and iPhone, bring them to the Help SIG meeting. Notify
Elissa what help you need, and we will try to get the
problems resolved.


REMEMBERING STEVE JOBS
10th Anniversary of his Death on October 5,
2011
Steve Jobs was a complicated man whose
visions and influence "helped bring about
two of the most iconic companies of their
kind: Apple and Pixar." Apple Computer
Inc. was founded in 1976 (but not in the
popularized garage as myth would have it).
Apple's IPO occurred in December 1980
with 4.6 million shares priced at $22.
(Looking at the Apple stock split history
from start to finish, an original position size
of 1000 shares would have turned into
224000 as of 08/31/2020.

Apple Store Interior

Art Gensler, the designer of Apple Store
Interiors, died in 2021 and in his obituary
Gensler 's work with Steve Jobs was
described. In 2000 Steve Jobs hired
architect/designer Art Gensler to design the
interior of Apple stores. Gensler and his
firm built full-scale models of Apple stores
in a warehouse. Weekly for five months,
Gensler and Steve Jobs reviewed and
demolished designs until Jobs was satisfied.
Many architectural firms vied for the
opportunity to design Apple stores, but
Steve Jobs selected Gensler and fired the
others. As a side note, Gensler designed the
Shanghai Tower, a 128-story megatall
landmark, helical shaped building covered
with two layers of glass for insulation that
opened in 2016.

Steve Jobs gave the commencement address
at the Stanford University 2005 graduation
and told of the beginnings of Apple
including successes and failures. He told of
his being fired from the company he
founded, and then how he was hired back 5
years later. In the speech, he said,
2
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the first of these was when Tim Cook
revealed the Apple Watch in 2014. But
while "one more thing" may be (mostly)
gone, to Apple fans it's certainly not
forgotten.

iOS 15 RELEASE DATE SEPTEMBER 14,
2021
Find which iPhones are compatible with iOS
15 and instructions on how to install it.
https://support.apple.com/guide/iphone/supp
orted-models-iphe3fa5df43/ios
•
•
•
•
•

Instructions for each compatible model
are shown.
Turn on and set up iPhone
Learn basic gestures
iPhone camera basics
What's new in iOS 15

An interesting new feature on iOS 15 is the
Native 2FA Code Generator and Autofill.
iOS 15 has a built-in generator for 2FA
codes (two Factor codes). After you set this
up, it will make it a seamless operation
logging into your accounts that have 2FA.
Two factor means you have two security
questions to ask before you can open your
program; i.e., your password and, for
example, your best friend's name.

Gensler's Shanghai Tower on right.

While Steve will always be remembered for
the devices he brought into the world, it was
his showmanship that perhaps made the
biggest impact. The products were always
great, but it’s his introductions that will
always be remembered: pulling the
MacBook Air out of an envelope, the iMac
rising out of the stage, removing the iPad
nano from his jeans pocket, and of course,
the "one more thing" add-ons at the end.
What stands out the most is the iPhone
keynote at Macworld San Francisco in
January 2007, the world had no idea that
everything was about to change. But Steve
knew. Since his passing, Apple has brought
the technique out of retirement very rarely;

Follow the instructions below to manually
install the native 2FA on compatible
iPhones.
• Using iOS 15 on iPhone or iPad, open
Settings
• Swipe down and tap Passwords
3
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learned a new shortcut—to paste the title of
this article and retain the format of the
destination that is in the Table of Contents. I
needed to add "option shift" to the shortcut
⌘V. Before, I've used a second method that
also works, but this new shortcut is easier.

• Create a new login/password or chose an
existing one
• At the bottom, tap Set Up Verification
Code
• Choose Enter a Setup Key or Scan QR
Code to complete the setup.
• To find the QR code to setup 2FA for
any given account, look in the settings
for that service/website.
• Now you'll see the 30-second
regenerating 2FA codes appear for each
login item in iOS Settings>Passwords,
but they'll be autofilled anytime you need
to use them.

MacMost tutorials, tips and news every
week? Subscribe to the free and ad-free
MacMost newsletter. MacMost has Q&A
forum as well where readers ask questions
and Gary Rosenzweig answers as well as
answers from other readers.
Comment from subscriber: “The MacMost
weekly newsletters contain the latest Mac
and iOS news. The short and to-the-point
tutorials can’t be beat. MacMost is my first
“go to” place for answers to my Mac and
iOS questions.”

Note: if you already have 2FA set up in
your accounts, you'll need to turn it off, then
turn it back on to set it up with iOS 15's
native 2FA and autofill integration.


https://macmost.com/macmost-weeklynewsletter

10 M AC F EATURES T HAT W ILL S AVE
Y OU T IM E
MacMost.com https://macmost.com/videolist


P RIVATE B ROW SING ON YOUR
iP HONE , iP OD T OUCH OR iP AD ?

Gary Rosenzweig of MacMost.com has
many helpful video tutorials. One recent one
is titled,"10 Mac Features That Will Save
You Time," and the first is how to use
keyboard shortcuts. Gary's comment is that
his hands never need to leave the keyboard
(no using a mouse or track pad) to click on
something he wants because there are
keyboard shortcuts to do it.

There is great interest these days about who
can see what we do on our devices as we
surf the web. Apple tells us we can do
"Private Browsing" on our iOS devices that
protects our private information and blocks
some websites from tracking our search
behavior and that Safari won't remember the
pages we visit, our search history, or our
AutoFill information. However, what it
didn't say in this brief explanation is that
"websites, your internet service provider
(ISP) and advertisers can still see

If you haven't noticed, there are symbols in
the menu bar for many items to the right in
the app you're using. The way to remember
shortcuts is to use them. Your editor use
4
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everything. If you're on your work phone,
…Wi-Fi, Private Browsing Mode won't
keep you private from the IT department."

Works With Any Platform: PC, Mac,
Android, iPhone, TV, More.
As a side note, Incognito mode, (same as
Private Browsing for Apple) is part of the
Chrome browser, so it's a Google product.
And a U.S. judge just allowed a $5 billion
class action lawsuit against Google to go to
trial. Because even when you use Incognito
mode, Google collects and sells your data
and makes a fortune off it.

So what good is Private Browsing? Here is
what it will do very specifically: If you let
someone use your iPhone or other device
with Private Browsing turned on, they
won't be able to see what you've been
doing, even though your ISP, advertisers,
etc. can. So if you want to keep your
browsing secret when you lend your device
to someone, here's what you do:


GOOD ONLINE REFERENCE
"iGeeksBlog is an independent consumer
technology platform founded in 2012 that
has helped 345 million+ users use their
Apple devices fficiently. As per the current
stats, over 1 million people on average read
our articles every month. Now you know
whom to contact for your Apple-specific
geeky problems."

New Page Icon

Open Safari
Tap New Page
Tap Private
Tap Done
To undo Private Browsing,

https://www.igeeksblog.com/

Open Safari
Tap New Page
Tap Private
Tap Done


HP Office Jet Pro
Printer/scanner/fax #6078
Color cartridges (need filling)
XL black cartridge (nearly full).
Used 6 months. For OS later than
Snow Leopard (10.6)
In box and several extra cartridges and
instructions.
$90 or best offer
Call Elissa McAlear 303.421.8714
elissamc@comcast.net with PRINTER in the subject

Kim Komando says to keep others from
seeing your surfing history, use ExpressVPN
that scrambles and anonymizes your IP
address so you can actually get as close to
being invisible as possible. ExpressVPN
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Membership Form

Denver Apple Pi Membership
Information

Date ______________________

Renewal

New ☐ Change

Name _______________________________________________________

Denver Apple Pi (DAPi) is an Apple Computer Users Group, not
affiliated with Apple Inc. The Seed is an independent publication not
affiliated or otherwise associated with or sponsored or sanctioned y
Apple Inc. The Opinions, statements, positions and views stated
herein are those of the author(s) or publisher and are not intended to
be the opinions, statements, positions or views of Apple Inc. Articles,
stories, and other items in The Seed may be copied or used by other
clubs or groups as long as credit is given to Denver Apple Pi and the
author of the article. On reprints, please also include the date or
volume number from The Seed.
MEMBERSHIP DUES are $20.00 per year for a monthly hard copy of
The Seed and $15.00 per year for a monthly PDF copy. Fill in the
form below or ask for an application to send with your check to the
Club mailing address: DENVER APPLE Pi, 67501 Welch Ct, Arvada
CO 80004. For information, call Elissa McAlear at 303.421.8714
about Apple II, GS and Mac. Email elissamc@comcast.net. Our
web site is: http://www.denverapplepi.com

Address _____________________________________________________
City _________________________________________________________
Phone(s) _____________________________________________________
Email _______________________________________________________
Kind of Computer:

Apple II _______ GS ______ Mac _______ OS _____

Denver Apple Pi Officers
President ___________________________________________ Larry Fagan
Vice President (Mac) ____________________________________ Tom King
Vice President (Help) _______________________________ Tammy Hanson
Secretary _________________________________________ Elissa McAlear
Treasurer _________________________________________ Larry Knowles
Membership Chair ________________________________ Herman Pflueger
Appointees:
Web Master: ______________________________________ Tammy Hanson
Seed Editor: _____________________________________ Joyce Etherton
Web Monitor: _____________________________________ Darlene Boord

Mac SIG meets the THIRD Tuesday of the month, 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
Troubleshooter Group Help SIG meets the FOURTH Thursday of
each month from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. unless a holiday necessitates a
change. Seed articles should be mailed to jjetherton@comcast.net,
subject: Seed article.

6501 Welch Court
Arvada CO 80004-2333
FIRST CLASS MAIL — DATED MATERIAL
Return Service Requested
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